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• Incorporation by reference (IbR) as a regulatory tool
• List of Primary Fertilizer and Supplement Materials 
• Eligibility criteria and Material Assessment Framework 
• Changes to the List 

• Triggers 
• Change requests
• Material Categories 
• Industry Prioritization and ranking 
• Data and Information requirements
• Review, validation, approval and consultation 

Discussion
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Ambulatory incorporation by 

reference allows the author to modify 

the document “from time to time". It 

does not mention a specific version or 

date of the document. Once modified, 

the new version would be in force 

without needing to change the 

regulations. 

Static incorporation by reference = 
incorporates a document as it exists on 

a particular date or time. Any future 

modifications made to the document 

would not take effect in the regulations, 

unless there was a corresponding 

regulatory change. 

• IbR is a drafting technique that brings the content 
of a document into a regulation without having to 
copy it into the regulation's text. 

• Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat prescribes 
IbR requirements in their Policy on Regulatory 
Development

• CFIA's Incorporation by Reference Policy describes 
a clear and comprehensive process for selecting 
IbR documents and making modifications to them. 

• The policy outlines the general principles that CFIA 
follows 

 accessibility, 
 transparency, 
 consistency,
 reasonableness and 
 clarity

• Inventory of documents incorporated by reference.

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00YEyCiaRx6NN3yDXBZXwp-NGldiw:1626968432423&q=SETAC&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgecS4lZFb4OWPe8JSqxknrTl5jXEJIxdXcEZ-uWteSWZJpZABFxuUJSDFx8Wjn65vmJFskJ6bk1dlJMLFC-IbZhUUGWQnFSQJPHw7g1Ep2Mh916Vp59gcBRmAYJpjgIOUppYQF7tnsU9-cmKOYFSImELG_ff2WsJcHCGJFfl5-bmVgofP_68P_P_eXomTE6gpIexdk70WQ9O-FYfYWDgYBRiC-KFWpeVWFmVlZBTxLGJlDXYNcXQGAFnP5WXDAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBl-bbgffxAhWkl-AKHXqhDOkQ6RN6BAghEAE&biw=1301&bih=570#spf=1626968451639
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00YEyCiaRx6NN3yDXBZXwp-NGldiw:1626968432423&q=SETAC&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgecS4lZFb4OWPe8JSqxknrTl5jXEJIxdXcEZ-uWteSWZJpZABFxuUJSDFx8Wjn65vmJFskJ6bk1dlJMLFC-IbZhUUGWQnFSQJPHw7g1Ep2Mh916Vp59gcBRmAYJpjgIOUppYQF7tnsU9-cmKOYFSImELG_ff2WsJcHCGJFfl5-bmVgofP_68P_P_eXomTE6gpIexdk70WQ9O-FYfYWDgYBRiC-KFWpeVWFmVlZBTxLGJlDXYNcXQGAFnP5WXDAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBl-bbgffxAhWkl-AKHXqhDOkQ6RN6BAghEAE&biw=1301&bih=570#spf=1626968451639
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00YEyCiaRx6NN3yDXBZXwp-NGldiw:1626968432423&q=SETAC&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgecS4lZFb4OWPe8JSqxknrTl5jXEJIxdXcEZ-uWteSWZJpZABFxuUJSDFx8Wjn65vmJFskJ6bk1dlJMLFC-IbZhUUGWQnFSQJPHw7g1Ep2Mh916Vp59gcBRmAYJpjgIOUppYQF7tnsU9-cmKOYFSImELG_ff2WsJcHCGJFfl5-bmVgofP_68P_P_eXomTE6gpIexdk70WQ9O-FYfYWDgYBRiC-KFWpeVWFmVlZBTxLGJlDXYNcXQGAFnP5WXDAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBl-bbgffxAhWkl-AKHXqhDOkQ6RN6BAghEAE&biw=1301&bih=570#spf=1626968451639
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Historical perspectives and consultations 
List of Primary Fertilizer and Supplement Materials = 
Schedule II (repealed) 

• The technical review of Schedule II (56 materials) took place 
between 2011 and 2013. 

• As part of the review, a rigorous science-based material 
assessment framework was developed in consultation with 
industry. 

• The List of Materials was expanded to include 104 materials 
in total. 

Past consultations 
• Working Group under the umbrella of the Canadian 

Fertilizer Products Forum (CFPF).
• The framework and the final changes to Schedule II were 

communicated to industry and other interested parties at 
the annual CFPF meeting in 2012. 

• The revised schedule or the Document prepared for 
incorporation by reference into the Fertilizers Regulations
was pre-published in Canada Gazette part I on December 8, 
2018 for a 75 day public consultation period. 

• The List includes the “terms” and 
“definitions” (compositional 

criteria) of primary fertilizer and 
supplement materials that are 
exempt from registration.

• These materials must still meet all 
the prescribed safety and labelling 
standards and are subject to 
marketplace monitoring 

• In order to meet the exemption: 
 the material must meet                               

the definition  
 the product must 

contain the material

https://www.inspection.gc.ca/plant-health/fertilizers/regulatory-modernization/list-of-primary-fertilizer-and-supplement-material/eng/1533213691120/1533213691867
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RISK = HAZARD x EXPOSURE

• Based on a rigorous science-based evaluation of a 
material using well established principles of risk 
assessment

• Review material against criteria:

• impacts on human, plant, animal health and the 
environment 

• well established history of use as a fertilizer or 
supplement  

• ongoing agronomic relevance under Canadian 
agro-climatic conditions and common exposure 
scenarios 

• alignment of proposed terms and definitions with 
international norms.

The risk assessment end points: 
• human, 
• mammalian, 
• avian, 
• aquatic,
• soil and sediment 

receptors 
Persistence and bioaccumulation 
Relevant exposure scenarios

The methodologies used are analogous to:

• other Government of Canada (GoC) departments
• international government agencies 
• the scientific community (academia, professional 

associations, scientific societies)
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Changes to the List of Primary 
Fertilizer and Supplement 
Materials 
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WHAT ? additions, deletions or changes to material definitions (compositional criteria)

WHY ?
 new safety information or emerging risks (example: new contaminants of 

toxicological concern associated with a material)
 changes to CFIA policies, policy interpretations and definitions 
 current industry trends
 new sources of input materials (recycled industrial waste streams, plant or animal 

process by-products, imported ingredients etc.)
 changes in international standards and norms – need for harmonization of 

requirements to support global trade 
 need to expedite time to market for low risk, safe fertilizers and supplements 

WHO ?
• CFIA
• other Government Departments 
• external stakeholders 

Majority of change requesters are 
anticipated to be industry members 
seeking an exemption from registration

Types of changes, triggers and change requesters
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Materials categories 

Category 1 - low risk, negligible safety concerns
Category 2 - heterogeneous substances of unknown or variable composition, 

complex reaction products or extracts 
Category 3 - both hazard and exposure potential present; requiring a 

comprehensive risk assessment

• The List of Materials is reserved for primary fertilizer and supplement materials only. 
As such, final commercial products or proprietary formulations are not eligible for 
inclusion on the List of Materials. 

NOT
• The information submitted in support of a change shoud be based 

on publically available literature and scientific data. 

• Based on the risk profile of the fertilizer or supplement material, 
the change requesters would propose a category for each of the 
new materials to be added to the List:

• Materials proposed for addition have to meet the definition of a fertilizer or a 
supplement. If you are unsure about material eligibility you can submit a eligibility 
verification request to the CFIA prior to making a change request.
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Industry prioritization and ranking 

• Priority ranking is consensus-based cross-sectoral 
advice presented on behalf of the entire fertilizer 
and supplement stakeholder base.

• It should be developed in an inclusive, transparent and open forum where the 

perspectives of various company members are adequately considered and captured. 

• It is applicable to all change requests (additions, deletions or changes to existing 
definitions and terms on the List of Materials). 

• Industry ranking determines the sequence in which change requests are processed 
by the CFIA, and is independent of the published service delivery standards
associated with registration related applications and other submissions. All change 
requests processed by the CFIA free of charge. 

Safety Caveat 
If a change to the List of Materials is in response to a safety risk identified, it takes 
precedent over industry ranking and will be processed on priority basis 

https://inspection.canada.ca/plant-health/fertilizers/trade-memoranda/t-4-122/eng/1305609994431/1307910971122
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Information and data requirements

II. Safety rationale/data

III. Agronomic relevance information:
• Substation that the material meets the definition of a supplement or a fertilizer
• International alignment (where applicable and possible)
• Well-established history of use, consistent application patterns, and 
• Relevant exposure scenarios.   

Include: 
 a complete list of references and sources, 
 an executive summary and a conclusion. 
 the new proposed term and definition (compositional criteria)

Change Request Form - List of Primary Fertilizer and 
Supplement Materials).

I. General information:
• Nature of the change (addition, deletion, change to the existing material definition)
• Rationale for the change
• Benefits to industry, the user and the agricultural sector at large
• Market access impacts and trade
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Proposed review and approval process

STEP 1

Change 
request

The CFIA 
screens 

submission 
for eligibility 

and 
completeness

Annual 
priority 
setting 

workshop 
held by the 

steering 
committee

CFIA reviews 
materials 
based on 
priority. 

Steering 
committee 
coordinates 
stakeholder 
feedback on 

proposed 
term and 
definition

Final CFIA 
review, 

publication and  
communication 

of decisionDecision 
rendered 

STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5 STEP 6

The proposed process and procedures for making changes to the List rely on industry’s 
leadership and engagement and necessitates a high degree of collaboration, communication 
and transparency across all regulated sectors 

NOTE:
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Review and approval process

NOTE: Before preparing a complete change request in support of an application to add a 
new material, proponents may choose to submit an “eligibility verification request”  to the 
CFIA to ensure that the material is eligible for inclusion on the list  eliminates any 
unnecessary investment of time and resources to gather requisite data if the material is 
not eligible

To make the determination, the CFIA will require 

• information about the material itself (proposed term and definition), 
• information on how it meets the definition of a fertilizer or supplement (i.e. being a 

source of major or secondary nutrients or micronutrients, amending the physical 
condition of the soil, or improving crop growth or yield). 

Change 
request

STEP 1 • For all change requests, the requester would be responsible for 
championing the change request through the process, including 
obtaining priority ranking and the subsequent review process. 
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Review and approval process

• Upon receipt, the CFIA will screen the change request submission for material eligibility 
(in the case of an addition) and for completeness. To pass the completeness check, the 
change request form has to be filled out in its entirety. 

• This is an administrative completeness check and data will not be reviewed at this stage. 

• Once the screening is complete, a letter confirming material eligibility for inclusion on 
the List of Materials and submission completeness would be issued by the CFIA to bring 
the material to the attention of the steering committee for prioritization (with the 
requester being cc’d). 

STEP 2
The CFIA 
screens 

submission for 
eligibility and 
completeness

• All the information and data collected to support a complete 
change request are provided in the PDF fillable form (appendix 
A) 

• The competed form is submitted to the Pre-market Application 
Submissions Office in an electronic format

cfia.paso-bpdpm.acia@inspection.gc.ca

mailto:cfia.paso-bpdpm.acia@inspection.gc.ca
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Review and approval process

STEP 3
Annual 
priority 
setting 

workshop 
held by the 

steering 
committee

The priority ranking is a consensus-based cross-sectoral 
advice presented on behalf of the entire fertilizer and 
supplement stakeholder base. It should be developed in an 
inclusive, transparent and open forum, where the 
perspectives of various sectors (and across the range of small, 
medium and large businesses) are adequately considered and 
captured. 

• Once the change request is deemed complete, the requester would approach the 
industry steering committee for priority ranking. 

• Industry ranking determines the sequence in which change requests are processed 
by the CFIA. Priority rankings are applicable to all change requests unless triggered 
by safety considerations. 

• The steering committee would hold an annual priority setting workshop during 
which all active change requests would be reviewed and priority ranked. 

• A shared document (open for editing by the steering committee and the CFIA) that  
tracks all active change requests and priority rankings would incude updates after 
the workshop.  
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Review and approval process

STEP 4 • All change requests would be subject to one review only 

• The time frame associated with the review of the data 
woud depend on the category of the material and the 
complexity and quality of the data provided in support of 
the change.

• In priority ranking order, the CFIA reviews the application and associated data 
provided by the requester. 

• The review follows the materials assessment framework. The CFIA reserves the 
right to request additional information or seek clarification from the requester to 
render a decision. 

• Upon conclusion of the review, a letter of decision, detailing whether the proposed 
addition/deletion or change has been accepted (met the requisite criteria) or 
rejected would be provided to the steering committee (cc’ing the requester) and 
would include a proposed term and definition in both official languages. 

CFIA reviews 
materials 
based on  
industry 
priority 
ranking .

Decision 
rendered 
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Review and approval process

STEP 5 • In cases, where industry does not arrive at a consensus 
or a final text they may ask the CFIA’s subject matter 
experts to weigh on the approach and the definition.

• The definitions, subject to consultation and feedback 
would be made available in both official languages 

• Once the CFIA’s decision letter is received, the steering committee would then take 
the term and definition to the broader stakeholder community to seek comments 
and obtain feedback. 

• The steering committee would coordinate the collection of feedback, comments 
and/or corrections. Once the consultation is complete, the steering committee 
woud provide a consensus-based recommendation on the proposed change back to 
the CFIA. 

• The exact role, membership and logistics of operations of the steering committee is 
up to the discretion of the industry. The CFIA is happy to participate in the 
discussions to arrive at a well balanced, representative and effective committee. 

Steering 
committee 
coordinates 
stakeholder 
feedback on 

proposed term 
and definition
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Review and approval process

STEP 6

When the change request is finalized for publication, the CFIA will:

• Post the approved modified List of Primary Fertilizer and Supplement Materials 
on the CFIA’s website;

• Issue a Notice to Industry informing the broader stakeholder community and 
the general public of the change;

• Update the CFIA’s Inventory of documents incorporated by reference page with 
a link to the modified document, 

• Archive the previous version of the document, along with a summary of the 
modifications.

• For modifications that may have an impact on international trade, the CFIA will 
send a notification to WTO regarding the modified document.

Final CFIA 
review, 

publication and  
communication 

of decision

• The steps involved in consulting, publicizing, archiving 
and making the changes to the List accessible to all 
Canadians are prescribed by the Treasury Board 

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00YEyCiaRx6NN3yDXBZXwp-NGldiw:1626968432423&q=SETAC&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgecS4lZFb4OWPe8JSqxknrTl5jXEJIxdXcEZ-uWteSWZJpZABFxuUJSDFx8Wjn65vmJFskJ6bk1dlJMLFC-IbZhUUGWQnFSQJPHw7g1Ep2Mh916Vp59gcBRmAYJpjgIOUppYQF7tnsU9-cmKOYFSImELG_ff2WsJcHCGJFfl5-bmVgofP_68P_P_eXomTE6gpIexdk70WQ9O-FYfYWDgYBRiC-KFWpeVWFmVlZBTxLGJlDXYNcXQGAFnP5WXDAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBl-bbgffxAhWkl-AKHXqhDOkQ6RN6BAghEAE&biw=1301&bih=570#spf=1626968451639
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Timelines

Benefits of the proposed approach:
• Materials proposed for addition are those of highest priority to industry 
• Industry is in charge of priority rankings and material selection 
• The responsibility of gathering data and information about a material resides with the 

change requester who is likely to be the subject matter expert or has direct access to the 
required information  facilitates preparation of  a change request submission and 
expedites CFIA assessment and rendering of the decision 

• The Fertilizers Regulations also do not prescribe a time requirement for updates to the 
List of Materials or the process for making changes; there is no fee associated with 
material assessments  hence there is no established service delivery standard  

• Ambulatory incorporation by reference allows for documents to be 
updated “from time to time”, but the frequency or prioritization
criteria are not mandated by TB.

Considerations 

• CFIA’s priority is to adhere to service delivery standards for mandatory registrations and related 
applications

• Variety of factors can impact CFIA’s capacity to process change requests in a timely fashion: 
influx of registration applications, responding to new or emerging safety risks, competing Agency 
priorities, resource pressures etc.
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• Fertilizers Act and Regulations
• T-4-122 – Service delivery standards for fertilizer and supplement registration-

related submissions under the Fertilizers Act and regulations
• List of Primary Fertilizer and Supplement Materials
• Incorporation by Reference Policy
• Inventory of documents incorporated by reference 
• Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat Policy on Regulatory Development

Please direct all change request submissions 
(electronic copies ONLY) to:

Fertilizer Safety Section
c/o Pre-market Application Submissions Office (PASO)
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
cfia.paso-bpdpm.acia@canada.ca

https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/acts/F-10/page-1.html
https://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/regulations/C.R.C.,_c._666/index.html
https://inspection.canada.ca/plant-health/fertilizers/trade-memoranda/t-4-122/eng/1305609994431/1307910971122
https://inspection.canada.ca/plant-health/fertilizers/regulatory-modernization/list-of-primary-fertilizer-and-supplement-material/eng/1533213691120/1533213691867
https://www.inspection.gc.ca/about-cfia/acts-and-regulations/incorporation-by-reference/cfia-incorporation-by-reference-policy/eng/1450356693608/1450356805085
https://inspection.gc.ca/about-the-cfia/acts-and-regulations/list-of-acts-and-regulations/documents-incorporated-by-reference/eng/1518625951131/1518625952071
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00YEyCiaRx6NN3yDXBZXwp-NGldiw:1626968432423&q=SETAC&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgecS4lZFb4OWPe8JSqxknrTl5jXEJIxdXcEZ-uWteSWZJpZABFxuUJSDFx8Wjn65vmJFskJ6bk1dlJMLFC-IbZhUUGWQnFSQJPHw7g1Ep2Mh916Vp59gcBRmAYJpjgIOUppYQF7tnsU9-cmKOYFSImELG_ff2WsJcHCGJFfl5-bmVgofP_68P_P_eXomTE6gpIexdk70WQ9O-FYfYWDgYBRiC-KFWpeVWFmVlZBTxLGJlDXYNcXQGAFnP5WXDAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjBl-bbgffxAhWkl-AKHXqhDOkQ6RN6BAghEAE&biw=1301&bih=570#spf=1626968451639
mailto:cfia.paso-bpdpm.acia@canada.ca


TEST CASES:
Humic acid 
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Humic Acid
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• Definition: The portion of the alkali extracted humic substances that are insoluble in 
strongly acidic solution. They will precipitate from the alkali extract in acid solutions of 
pH 2 or less.

• Rationale for change: Commonly used in fertilizers with 99 products on the Registered 
Products list. History of safe use with limited toxicological hazard.

• Source/Production: Humic acids are extracted from material containing well 
decomposed organic matter. Sources of humic acid include soil (1-5%), peat (10-40%), 
manure (5-15%), compost (2-5%) and leonardite (up to 80%). The most common form 
of extraction is by mixing the dry source material with a strong base liquid material

• Agronomic Relevance: Improves the physical condition of the soil. Meets the definition 
of a supplement under the Fertilizers Act.



Humic Acid: Safety
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• Ecological Hazard: Did not trigger the ecological hazard criteria. Negligible ecological risk. 
o Found naturally in the environment (soil 1-5%). 
o Used in veterinary drugs.

• Persistence and Bioaccumulation: Persistent (half-life of 10 years) but negligible compared 
to background concentrations. Does not bio-accumulate.

• Impact on non-target organisms: Given background concentrations of humic acids, 
unlikely to have negative impacts on non-target organisms.

• Contaminants: Potential for metal contaminants. 
• Application Patterns and Exposure: All common application methods are relevant to 

humic acids as the products can be solid or liquid.

DIRECT – Negligible INDIRECT- Negligible 

Did not trigger hazard criteria Negligible risk of metal concentrations exceeding 
CFIA standards

Present at low levels in drinking water. 

Included in cosmetics and listed in Health Canada’s Natural 
Health Products Ingredients database.

• Human Health Hazard: 



Humic Acid: Conclusion
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Executive Summary
• Humic acids did not meet hazard criteria for both human health and the 

environment.
• They are a natural part of the soil environment and can be found in drinking 

water. 
• Humic acids are used in natural health, veterinary and cosmetic products. 
• Humans and the environment are regularly exposed to humic acids and the 

use of humic acid fertilizers or supplements would be low risk and a negligible 
safety concern to the health of humans or the environment.

Conclusion:

 Humic Acids is eligible for addition to the List of Primary Fertilizer and 

Supplement Materials.



TEST CASES:
Molasses 
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Molasses
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• Definition: The residual liquid food obtained in the process of manufacturing raw or 
refined sugar from sugar cane or sugar beet. 

• Rationale for change: Molasses is commonly used in fertilizers. Molasses has limited 
direct toxicological hazard and has a history of safe use. It is safe for human 
consumption and is common in households as a food ingredient.

• Source/Production: Molasses is a viscous substance resulting from refining sugarcane or 
sugar beets into sugar. Sugarcane or sugar beet juice is boiled to crystalize the sugar. The 
sugar is removed leaving behind a syrup that is molasses. Multiple boiling and 
crystallization steps can be performed.

• Agronomic Relevance: Molasses is a source of nutrients for plants and a food source for 
beneficial soil organisms. Meets the definition of a supplement under the Fertilizers Act.



Molasses: Safety
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• Ecological Hazard: Did not meet ecological hazard criteria. Negligible ecological risk. 
• Persistence and Bioaccumulation: Molasses is primarily sugars which are commonly 

found in the environment and are ingested and broken down readily by organisms.
• Impact on non-target organisms: Given molasses is a nutrient source for many 

organisms and has low toxicity potential, it is unlikely to have negative impacts on non-
target organisms.

• Contaminants: Negligible contaminant concerns for molasses. However, may lead to 
crop contamination due to growth of pathogens after spray applications

• Application Patterns and Exposure: All common application methods are relevant to 
molasses as the products are primarily liquid but can be solid.

DIRECT – Negligible INDIRECT- medium/high 

Did not trigger hazard criteria Foliarly applied molasses can be a rich nutrient 
source for pathogens (e.g.: E. coli or Salmonella 
sp.) leading to increased proliferation and 
presence of pathogens on food and feed crop 
surfaces (phyllosphere). Of particular importance 
are fresh fruit and vegetables consumed without 
further processing

Common food ingredient 

• Human Health Hazard: 



Molasses: Conclusion
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Executive Summary
• Molasses did not meet hazard criteria for the environment.
• Molasses did not meet direct hazard criteria for human health, however, it is 

an indirect human health hazard through its potential to increase pathogen 
growth and levels on food and feed crops after foliar applications.

• Product specific safety reviews required for molasses products to ensure 
application restrictions and precautionary statements to reduce the pathogen 
risk.

Conclusion:

Molasses is not eligible for addition to the List of Primary Fertilizer and 

Supplement Materials because the definitions and compositional criteria do not 
allow for restrictions on the use patterns or methods of application (soil vs. foliar)



DISCUSSION
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1. Do you have any questions of 
clarification?

2. Is the proposal clear?
3. Do you agree with the proposed role of 

industry vs. CFIA in the change process?
4. Are there elements of the process you 

disagree with?
5. Are there process changes you would 

like to propose?
6. Are there important elements 

missing? 

1. Agree

2. Disagree

3. Need more information

4. Agree with changes
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